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dreams and visions as well as the Lord, and in addition to that, our dreams
p

and even am our visions often are the result of we've eaten, or what our
of

situation is, or/some experience we've had$. And so dreams ad and visions

are again a half-truth. They are not a major way of determing the Chn°'s

p course. There is an occasional time when the Lord for a particular ztwA=n

situation wants a particular man in that particular at= situation, and

He will use most unusual ways of bringing it about. Some years ago a very

fine student in the seminary came to me and he said, "Dr. MacRae" he said,

"I've just gotten a letter lam from a man which I just don't know what to do

auk= about." Re said, "1 have been engaged for two years." He said, "We

are supposed to get married in another three and a half weeks." And he said,

"I sent a card to this man, who,"he said, "I was at a camp jand this man and

a lot-of his friends were there, and he said ='.u-uI "I sent a card telling

p him I was going to be married in three and a-half weeks,"and he said"he's

written me this letter. What shall I do?" ** And I read the letter. AM

he said to him, he said, "Are j-- you sure you are doing the Lord's will

in marrying this girl?" He said, "You ought to tell her to wait, and you

come to our camp, which we hold next summer, ZUEI [three months .1144 off)

you come there; there will be some people there who are expert in praying

things through. And we will pray it through with you and decide whether

you should marry her or not." And he was very upset about it. And I said

to him, "I think that you have taken a responsibility on yourself; you have

taken up two years of this girl's time, being engaged to her. You should

think these things through very a---1 thoroughly before you become engaged.

You have a responsibility to her. Now, if you find something terrible out

now, you certainly would be much better to break the engagement than to go on.

P But you certainly should be absolutely sure that it is a very tremendous

reason to lead you to go back on your word that has been established for this
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